The specialty of the bartJii was haruspicy, prognostication by inspection of the entrails of victims slain in sacrifice, above all hepatoscopy, divination by inspecting the liver of animals offered on the altar of the gods. This Babylonian practice is alluded to in the twenty-first chapter of the Book of the Prophet Ezekiel, containing the wild ode to the avenging sword of the Chaldeans : "A sword, a sword! Sharpened and polished! Sharpened to slay! Polished to flash forth" lightning !'' ~lc.•• We read there in v. •• : " The King of Babylon stands at the fork of the road" to practice divination : he shakes the arrows, consults the teraphim, •• inspects the liver." In the sixth part of the Cun~zform .T~xls from .Babylonian Tablds ~lc. in liz~ British Mus~um (London, 1898) we have a photographic reproduction of an ancient Babylonian terra-cotta model of the liver of a sheep," divided into some fifty squares for the purpose of divination.
Occasionally the Babylonian bartlti resorted to other methods of divination, especially hydromancy, including cylicomancy and lecanomancy, 11 divination by means of cups or bowls: oil" was poured in a cup" filled with water or vi'ce versa;'" when the oil sank, reached the bottom of the cup, re-ascended, it had a special meaning; also when it remained compact, or divided itself, touched the cup on the right or left, in front or behind ek. Cf. in the story of Joseph, Gen. 44': "Why have ye stolen the silver cup? 11 Lo, it is the one out of which my master drinks, and with which he divines.'' •• It is possible that the Babylonian bartJii were authorized to interpret all omens including auguries, portents, etc. 11 While the specialty of the bartJti was haruspicy, above all hepatoscopy, the dlipe" recited incantations and performed rites of atonement, and the sam mare" sang religious hymns. The ritual tablets for the singers wili be published in the second half of the second part of Professor Zimmern's work, which will be issued in the course of this year. These ritual texts will give us a much more accurate conception of Babylonian religion than do the cuneiform hymns and incantations which have been published during the past twenty-five years. A number of these ritual tablets are incidentally referred to in Delitzsch's Assyrian dictionary ; but to the majority of Assyriologists the texts, except some fragments published in the second volume of Rawlinson's corpus inscriptionum, have been inaccessible. In his interesting introduction to these ritual texts Professor Zimmern adopts my theory that there may be a historical connection between the Babylonian cult and the Levitic ceremonial as described in the Priestly Code.
The Babylonian bartiti formed a special guild. No one was admitted who was not of priestly descent, of legitimate birth,"• clean-limbed, without any defects of the eyes,'• teeth,"' or fingers." A member of the guild whose stature and form was not perfect," or who was suffering from a contagious skin disease, .. was unfit for the priestly functions; he was still counted as one of the brethren of the craft, but was not allowed to officiate as bara.•• The institution of the bartih" was an old one ; they are mentioned more than 2,ooo years B. C. under the reign of King ljammurabi, supposed to be identical with Amraphel,"' King of Shinar, in the fourteenth chapter of the Book of Genesis. Just as the Etruscan haruspices were supposed to have received their knowledge from Tages, so the art of the Babylonian bartUi was looked upon as a special revelation of Ea,"' and the origin of their priesthood was traced to the ancient mythical king of Sippar, Enmeduranki, who is evidently identical with the seventh primeval king of Berossus, Evedoranchus of Pantibibla,"" and also with the Biblical Enoch, .. seventh in descent from Adam, in the line of Seth ...
Barti, or more accurately bdrti (for bdri'u) is the participle of barti 'to look, inspect,' originally 'to discern.',. Professor Zimmem thinks" that this Babylonian term may be concealed in the obscure O'OCVM 'i:lM Is. 47'" (K'thtb The indication of the divine will from which an oracle is clcrlvcd is termed tertu,•• and I showed several years ago" that this word was identical with Ethiopic /emhlrl 'instruction' as wdl as with Heb. il"'',n, while Aram. Nn'"''N and Ethiopic ~dl corresponded to the Assyrian byform of tertu, viz. firlu.
Uoth tJrtu and ler/u go back to the same stem "''NN = "''ilO . Abraham, promising to his descendants the whole land of Palestine from the Stream of Muc;r"' to the Euphrates, he told him to take a heifer,•• a she-goat, and a ram, each of them three years old, also a turtle dove and a young pigeon. These were to be divided in two, except the birds,"" and the half of each placed against the other.'" A similar ceremony is mentioned in the so-called Cuthean Legend of Creation:" before setting out on his campaign the king enquires of the gods; fourteen male lambs are placed in two rows opposite each other,'' evidently for the purpose of inspecting the intestines of the victims, in order to obtain oracles" concerning the expedition. In Lev. 24' we read that twelve cakes are to be baked of fine flour and set before Yahweh, in two piles, upon the table of pure gold." In the Old Testament it is nowhere stated,. that this 'showbread' was unleavened,'" but we know that according to the later custom these cakes were made without leaven." In the Babylonian ritual one," or three, or six dozens'" of showbreads were laid before the deity, and it is expressly stated that these cakes are to be unleavened, Assyr. mutqu/'" in fact, mutqu is given in the cuneiform vocabularies" In another passage we are told that the offering of a great man (Assyr. ruM) is different from the offering of a humble man (mu8klnu)"' just as we read in the Book of Leviticus: "If the means of the offerer do not suffice for a lamb, he may bring two turtle doves or two young pigeons ; and if this be too much for him, one tenth ephah of flour." 111 Before the appearance of the second half of Professor Zimmern's book, which will contain the conclusion of the ritual texts for the Babylonian enchanters, I must refrain from discussing the functions of the diipe. As stated above, their specialty was incantation and expiation. The In one of the ritual tablets for the enchanters or atoners it is stated that a lamb is to be sacrificed at the gate of the palace, and the blood of this lamb is to be put on the lintels, on the figures flanking the entrances, and on the doorposts at the right and left."" It is true a good many of the so-called religious rites practiced by the priests remind us of the familiar story of the old lady who followed a bishop around and was confirmed a number of times because she had found it good for rheumatism.'" Nevertheless I believe that the elaborate priestly ritual as we find it in the Priestly Code is influenced by Babylonian institutions. The comparative study of the anteislamic religion of the Arabs undoubtedly throws much light on certain forms of ancient Israelitish worship; but if we want to trace the origin of the later Jewish ceremonial of the Priestly Code, we must look for it in the cuneiform ritual texts of the Assyro-Babylonians. n t'10:li1 J,"~.l n~ cn:J.l.l no'7; so we must supply, with Kautzsch's Te.xtbibd(Freiburg i. B., 189Q) following LXX., iva ri iKI.llfJarl pav ToKMv ro cipyvpovv, The words might be omitted if they were spoken after the cup had been found in Benjamin's bag; but in their present connection they are indispensable ; contrast Ball ad foe.
to Heb. ,~ wn~· rt'MJ ~,n, ,:J '.l,N nnrt'' ,WN nt N,,n.
• MJJ.' used especially in the sense of t'xauairt '; cf., t'. g., Ps. 27': 'JJM 'J.) 16 Saul had tabooed all eating before sunset. The people fasted, but Jonathan, who was ignorant of his father's adjuration, ate some honey. Yahweh was offended by this transgression, and when Saul enquires whether or not be shall renew his attack on the Philistines, Yahweh does not respond (i.e. gives no favorable answer). Saul proceeds to discover the offender. The sacred lot is cast, first between the royal house and the people; after it has been ascertained that the royal family, represented by Saul and Jonathan, is the guilty party, the lot is cast between the king and his son. Jonathan is found to be the offender, and is condemned to death, but rescued by the people. It is not necessary to suppose that the Urim and Thummim were regular dice marked with spots from one to six ; the sacred lot may have consisted of stones of different colors, small cubes or balls, perhaps one black and one white, so that C',,N would practically correspond to our 'black ball. ' The method of procedure may have been as follows. When Saul wanted to lind out who had violated the taboo (cj. note 55) the sacred lot was cast first between the royal family and the people. The 'black ball' came out first; this showed that the royal family was guilty and not any of the people. Had Thummim come out first, it would have been necessary to try the people tribe by tribe ; the first tribe that was 'blackballed' would have been tried clan by clan, and the first clan that was 'blackballed' would have been tried man by man, and the first individual that was 'blackballed' would have been considered to be the transgressor (cf. I Sam. 10 10 11 ) . As the royal family, which was represented only by Saul and Jonathan, was found to be the guilty party, it was sufficient to cast the lot but once more; if Urim had come out first Saul would have been the offender ; the fact that Thummim fell out of the O£)fVO rrvn showed that Saul was innocent, and Jonathan guilty of the violation of the taboo. It is hardly necessary to add that this explanation is to a great extent entirely conjectural.
